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Y.ajor Donald Kehoe 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington , D. C • 

Dear Sir: 
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On the night of_9ctober 10 , 1960, a number of flying discs 
appeared in the· sky. I had been watching the unusual move
ments away in the distance without, at first, realizing I 
was actually looking at spacedraft until one tipped and 
showed the top of the disc shape, catching the light in so 
doing. There was only a partial moon. I would say the ob
jects we re quite a distance away. A couple minutes or so after 
that an object appeared at very close range. In fact, I 
thought it was directly across the water am over the houses 
across the lagoon. 

I co uld see into a glassed enclosure with a darkened square 
(almost square) inside a nd two projections . These could have 
been pilots'seats. I stared into the li shted dome until it 
vanished while I looked into it. One second it wa s there , the . 
next, nothing. As this craft came to a f ui1 stop I was aware 
of a stri ng of li ghts a nd a large , da rk shape . I did no t 
count the iights nor get the true shape for trying to see into 
the cabin and I doubt i c ~uld have made o ut the real shape in 
the dark. There was no sound before or after. 

I believe I may have been looking a t the scientifically 
projected image of a space craft while the solid object rested 
elsewhere in the atmosphere or outs ide of it. Perhaps, the 
real ship wa s there so close before me. Perhaps . Rave you 
thought of the meaning of this kind of p roj ectio~onnected in 
some of our numerous sightings? This could explaln some of the 
mysteries as to why they a re seen from some a ngles and unseen 
from othe rs. I t would be impossible to hit one of these. I 
have also come to feel l may have been looking a t it from an
above-posi tion so that it would have been virtually impossible 
to make out the figures of the pi l ots :ind the darkened ob ject 
in front of them. Must add further that there was absolutely 
no moveme nt of the lighted cabin a s it hung in the air. 

Vlh;.it is going on in our skies? 

I have seen a number of objects before, one a t very close 
r ange moving silently over the subdivision . ~hat vanished 
just as suddenly and completely . · Partial moon then also. 
I have never seen such insinua tingly silent c ra ft in my life. 
Common sense tells me solid objects do not just vanish into 
nothing. 
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Have made two reports of sightings to lJ"FORC in Akron , Ohio, 
along with some sketches of movements. Even the ones playing 
around Echo one night in September. Have since read someone's 
having seen much the same thing in another pa rt of the country. 

I also believe there ·are definite patterns in the flying and 
that they are intentionally so. On two different occasions I 
saw what I believed to be the same craft execute the s:une maneu
ver or pattern twice. 
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t 11 il usmg the four-color process nnd other d~srgn 1cchnoJogies 

.1 owed for gre:1la freedom, covcrag.: and impncl~ -
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